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Palestineʼs pavilion at Expo Dubai 2020 lets visitors get to
know Palestine through their five senses, by looking at its
features, touching the materials that formed Palestine,

hearing its tunes, smelling the fragrance of its crops as well as
tasting it. The pavilion presents scenes from Old Jerusalem

with its streets, neighborhoods and religious landmarks
through three-dimensional screens. It shows the Palestinian
identity through the dress of officials inside the pavilion along
with the dishes served in its restaurant. — KUNA

Millie Bobby Brown thinks the 1980s
were her “favorite” era for fashion.
The ʻStranger Thingsʼ star doesnʼt

think “you can get better than the 80s”
when it comes to all things style, hair,
beauty and music, and she referenced
her work on Netflixʼs sci-fi series as her
window into that world. The 18-year-old
actress told Elle.com: “I donʼt think you
can get better than the 80s. I think the 80s
are probably the best period for hair,
make-up, fashion and music. But specifi-
cally for beauty the colors are amazing

and so bold and flawless. The hair, itʼs
insane, the huge blowouts. “Itʼs my
favorite period that Iʼve personally worked
in and also, you know, Iʼve experienced it
for seven years and still love it.” The 18-
year-old actress has played the character
Eleven on the supernatural show - which
is set in the 80s - since its release in
2016. Meanwhile, ʻEnola Holmesʼ star cit-
ed Audrey Hepburn as a woman who she
sees as “everything I strive to be” for both
her style and charity work. She added: “I
think women represent beauty. Someone

I look up to is Audrey Hepburn, for all the
work she put into humanitarianism and
also her acting work. Who she was and
what she represented is everything I
strive to be - I love her make-up, her
beauty and her fashion, everything about
her. “But also women in general inspire
me. Sometimes I walk past a shop and
look at a woman in the window and I
think, ʻWow.ʼ “Women in general have
everything going for them and I think if we
are given the right opportunities and the
right tools, we can fulfil our dreams what-

ever they may be.” Millie admitted to be
“obsessed” with HBO show ʻEuphoriaʼ
and the styles of the characters - particu-
larly Maddy Perez, played by Alexa
Demie, who is known for her bold looks.
She said: Iʼm obsessed with ʻEuphoriaʼ
and I feel like I havenʼt done my
ʻEuphoriaʼ moment yet so Iʼm really hop-
ing we get to do that. Iʼm so obsessed
with Maddie, Iʼm a big fan and I love all
their beauty, their hair and their fashion.”

Colin Farrell has teased ʻThe
Penguinʼ TV series will be set “a lit-
tle short time” after ʻThe Batmanʼ.

The 45-year-old actor will portray the vil-
lain, aka Oswald Chesterfield Cobblepot,
opposite Robert Pattinson as the Caped
Crusader in the upcoming movie and he
confirmed plans are underway for an
HBO Max spinoff series, which will
explore “what made him the man he is”.
He said: “They are still early in the
process of creating this world. “We have
to get into what made him the man he is.
And also, it will pick up where this film fin-
ished off I think. I think itʼll pick up a little
short time after the last frame of this film.
“Weʼll get to go on a little kind of left turn
off to the world of Oz and how heʼs begin-
ning to kind of dream of filling a potential
power vacuum that may exist.” Although it
is still “early days” Colin is delighted about
the idea of the spin-off because heʼs
found it “so much fun” to play The
Penguin and loves the thought of investi-
gating where his alter egoʼs vulnerabilities
are. He added to ʻEntertainment Tonightʼ:
“Itʼs a lovely, lovely character, and
explores vulnerabilities.”His violence is
apparent, his propensity for violence and

his ability to use it as a tool is apparent,
but [also] to see we all have soft spots.
Every single person. And to be able to
find that location, dig around it would be
fun.” ʻThe Penguinʼ is the second pro-
posed spin-off from ʻThe Batmanʼ for HBO
Max as the streaming service have
already commissioned a drama set within
the Gotham Police Department, which will
have Joe Barton serve as showrunner. In
addition, the network has other live-action
DC shows in the works, including
ʻPeacemakerʼ, a John Cena-starring
ʻSuicide Squadʼ spin-off, a ʻGreen Lanternʼ
series, and ʻJustice League Darkʼ.

Sam Hunt’s wife
has withdrawn
her divorce 
petition

Hannah Lee Fowler - who is pregnant
- submitted documents to end her
marriage to the 37-year-old country

singer in Tennessee on Friday but she
withdrew the complaint just a few hours
later and requested the petition be “volun-
tarily nonsuited without prejudice”, mean-
ing she could file for divorce again in the
future. However, according to state laws,
she will not have the opportunity to with-
draw a second complaint against the
ʻBody Like A Back Roadʼ singer. The peti-
tion has not yet been dismissed as it must
be signed off by a judge. In her original fil-
ing, Hannah - who is pregnant - accused
the ʻTake Your Timeʼ singer of “inappropri-
ate marital” behavior and adultery and
declared Sam was “guilty of such cruel
and inhuman treatment or conduct toward
the spouse as renders cohabitation
unsafe or improper”. She added: “All
hopes of reconciliation are exhausted.”
The pair - who married in 2017 - hadnʼt
publicly announced they were expecting a

baby but Hannahʼs documents noted she
is due to give birth in May and asked for
her to be named the primary residential
guardian of their child. She also sought
child support and “transitional alimony,
rehabilitative alimony and alimony in [the]
future”. The paperwork suggested the pair
have a pre-nuptial agreement in place
because Hannah requested “the parties
[to] be awarded their respective separate
property.” Last summer, the ʻHouse Partyʼ
singer revealed he and Hannah were try-
ing for a baby. He said in July 2021:
“Weʼve really started thinking about it seri-
ously here these past few months, so
thatʼs on the agenda right now, and Iʼm
hoping that weʼll have some good news
sooner than later.” Last August, Sam
pleaded guilty to two misdemeanour DUI
charges stemming from a 2019 arrest in

Nashville and was sentenced to 11
months and 29 days in Jail, but all but 48
hours of the term was deferred and he
was to serve the remaining time in the
DUI Education Centers, an alternative
facility, rather than in prison. He was also
required to complete an alcohol safety
course and pay $1,599 in fees and install
an interlock device in is car after having
his license suspended for a year. After his
arrest, Sam apologized for his “poor and
selfish decision”. He tweeted at the time:
“Thursday night I decided to drive myself
home after drinking at a friendʼs show in
downtown Nashville. “It was a poor and
selfish decision and I apologize to every-
one who was unknowingly put at risk and
let down by it. (sic)”


